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SANTA

FED AILY NEW
SANTA FE N.

VOL. 34.
THE

BORREGOS

EXECUTED

Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gonzales y Borrego, Lanrlano
Alarid and Patricio Valencia
Hanged This Morning.
FINAL ACT IN THE

CBAVEZ

TRAGEDY

Valencia was taken to his home. The
other three men were taken to the home
of Frank Borrego. Funeral services for
all will be held from the oath6dral on
Sunday at 7:30 o'olook. The interrmeut
will take plaoe in the cemetery of Our
Lady of the Rosary.
After the execution this morning Governor Thornton was seen at his offioe,
and asked if be had anything to say regarding the matter. He replied:
"I have just two things to say, and they
are: First, I am glad President McKiu-leMoKenna reand Attorney-Generviewed the case. Their action forever removes the element of politics that had been
injected into it. Second, the fact that the
oaae was considered by both a Democratic
and Bepublioan president and the sentence of death confirmed by tbem, will
teaoh the people of New Mexioo that
crime oan not be committed and the
criminal escape punishment by reason of
political influence.
"I have no personal feeling in the matter whatever, and believe that the good
name of the territory has been vindicated
and law and order upheld by the execution of the four men.
y

al

In the Old Jail Yard, Guarded by Uniformed Sentries, the Four Men Convicted of the Murder of Frank
Chavez Paid the Penalty of
Their Crime.

made for oarrying the sentenoe into efteot,
The condemned men were taken from the
penitentiary, and under the escort of a
troop of cavalry, were already .on their
way to the gallows, when another respite
this time for ten days, blookod the
wheels of justioe. PresidenfMoKinleyhad
been prevailed upon by Mr. Catron and
others interested in the defense to ex
amine the reoord in the case, and aooord
ngly bad given himself ten days in which
th make the review.
The sheriff attempted to retnrn the
men to their cells in the penitentiary.but
the officials of this institution refused to
reoeive them, and they were taken to the
oounty jail, where they remained up to
tno time or execution today.
Many obnjeotures were indulged in as
to what would be the outcome of the examination of the oase by the president.
Speculation on this matter was set at
rest at 12 o'olook yesterday by a teleMr. Mogram from the attorney-generaKenna, stating that the president had refused to interfere further in the case, this
decision having been arrived at after an
exhaustive examination of the record.
Preparations were thereupon oommenoed
again for the exeoution, whioh was oarried
out as reoorded above.
l,
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LEBLANC BROTHERS HANG.

BAKERY.

ZLSTIEW

They Hot Out to Imitate Jesse. James
und Wound I'p on the Mallows.

S. S. BEATY, Prop.

Lafayette, La, April., 2. The Leblano
were executed here this afternoon, Alexis and Ernest Leblano, both
under 20, murdered Simon Begnaud, a
merchant at Scott, La., a year ago. They
were born in France, were well eduoated.
They beoame tramps and determined to
imitate Jesse James to get fortunes and
then retnrn to Paris. They got into
Begnnud's store, forced him to open his
eafe, bonnd and gagged him then got a
key to his money drawer, and obtained
about $3,000. They foroed him to sit on
the bed helplessly pinioned and stabbed
him to death. The boys made a tour of
Enrope, and after, squandering their
money they returned and were arrested.
They made a fall oonfession.

brothers

LION COFFEE 6 Packages $1
Our Bakery products is all that the
JOBBBBS I IT
best material and skill can produce.
You can eat it with your eyes wide

open. We handle the beat brands of
COFFEES AND TEAS
that money will buy, such as the celebrated "Knickerbocker" Java and
Mocha of New York,''Dwinell, Wright
& Co." Boston,
Mass., "Schilling's
Best" San Francisco, Cal., every pound
to
please or money reguaranteed
funded. Our canned goods, both for- nrst-ciaseign and domestic are are
Our domestic brands
"Monarch,
Raid, Murdock & Co, Chicago," "Blue
Label, Curtis Bros. & Co., Rochester,
N. Y.," "Dew Drop, J. W. Browne A
Co., Philadelphia, Pa."

FLOUR, HAY,

POWDER

Al

LtRAIN

Absolutely Pure.

s.

Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio
Colebrated for Its great leavening strength
and healthfulness. Assures the food agaiuni
Gonzales y Borrego, Iiaureano Alarid, and
alum
and all forms of adulteration oommon
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Chicago, April 2. In the business dis
and not even bloodshot.
interfering, and fearing that the order triot
today a messenger employed by the
On the whole there was nothing in his might be ignored on the ground that the
Aldb EMDHOV MIMKHAL WAT KB
wholesale woolen firm of Knb, Nathan &
fedmet
was
outside
he
a
oase
the
of
had
show
to
that
jurisdiction
appearance
W rite or Telegraph far Prices.
violent death. As fast as the men were eral authority, as he himself acknow- Fisher, was robbed of $3,600, after being
The trade supplied from one bottls to s
insensibility by two
taken down, tkey were plaoed in eoffins, ledged it to be later, instructed Governor beaten Into a siate ofsent
with the boy to
at the foot of the soaffold, there to await Thornton to duplieate the order for a 80 men whom had been
the firm's money. The
carload.
If all orders promptly
the orders of their respective families.
days respite. The governor complied proteot him and
At 10 o'olook their friends and relatives with instructions and issued an order for messenger is at the18point of death. Be DENVER, COLO.. 1680 Slit Bt.
filled. . ,
is Adolph Babuls,
years old. One of
were admitted to the Jail yard, and to a respite over his own signature.
The respite expired on Maroh 38, at the robbers was Edward Wilson, emthem the ooffinsd bodies were turned
ater
SANTA Ft
' were again ployed by the firm as a teamster.
St CUAOALUM ST.
ANTA FE, N. M.-Wwhioh time preparation
over by the offloers of the law.
FranoiBoo
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UisNtiui. WEiLKit'a method of disposing of wounded prisoners does not improve with time. He haa given orders
that General Rivera (shall be tried by a
PRINTING CO.
conrtuiBrtial aiid elicit immediately. The
courtmartinl is probably ordered to give
matter at the the wocndeil ofiicc-- r time to reoover sufficient strength to stand while he is being
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied hy the writer's
name ami aoVness not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The liditor. Letters pertaining to
business diould lie addressed
New Mexican I'rintinir Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PThein Nrw
New

Msxican is the oldest
Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southnews-nap-

west.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not bo honored unless previously
endorsed by the, business manager.
By employes upon

Ad vertlslmt Botes.
Wanted- - me cent a word each Insertion.
Locai- - Ten rants per line each Insertion.
Heading l.ucel Preferred position T wen- tv.flvn f.uutt rwr line Ach Insertion.
i)isplayd-- T vo dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth In uauy. une dollar an
inch, single chimn, in either ngllsh or
Spanish Vt eekl.v.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be lusertoJ.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad, appears w ill be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every

other day" advertisements.
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Fbiday today, enrely this was
man's day in New Menoo.

hang-

It is better to be born locky thnn rich.
Colonel Fred Grant is to be assistant
secretary of war.
President McKinley desires all applications for office in the shape of briefs, as
in a good many oases he will have to say
a brief "no,"
Senatoe Builkb opposes arbitration in
stirring with his nsoal
energy against the ratification of the
treaty now before the senate.

any form, and is

BETTER.

(

(l"

Ir is

faot that tho most
ardent support of the pending arbitration treaty comes from men who know
from experience what it is to feel the
shook of battle.
..Opposition to this
noble and human measure comes on the
other hand from jingo statesmen who
think that war is a fine thing and becoming the dignity of powerful nntion. War
nt best is the relio of a cruel and barbarous past, a eavsgp game for the behoof of Bsvnge rulers. Its bloody record
haa Btained the pages of history throngh
all the ages, to satisfy tho greed or lust
of Licgs. Men have followed blindly,
tricked into the belief thiit there wbs no
other way to settle qnestions arising between nations.
Of late years a new
spirit has entered into international controversy. Weak at first, it has grown
strong with time, and its final triumphant
assertion is only the question of a few
years. This proves that the world is
growing better.
a noteworthy

THE

LEVEE

SYSTEM.

The situation in the Hooded districts
along the Mississippi is growing worse
instead of better. The inhabitants of the
valleys stretohing along this great river
are utterly without protection, and the loss
of life will be something awfnl during
the next few days. Levee after levee
gives way, those of reoent construction
as well as those which have stood tho
pressure of flood waters throngh many a
high water year. There must be some'
thing faulty with a Bystem of embank
menta which permit such disasters even
daring exceptional years. This land has
been purchased and improved by farmers
who have trusted to the superior wisdom
of engineers who have pronounced the
levees safe.
Somebody has blundered
grievously. The disaster cannot be as
cribed to on act of God as they say in
law, for proper human foreight and pre
oaution would have made this terrible
disaster impossible.
This years ex
perience will no doubt lead a thorough
investigation of the system now in vogue,
but it will be knowledge and improve
meat dearly bought, and very muoh after
the example of the man who lockB his
barn door when his stock has been stolen

The ad ge that officeholders scarcely
ever die and very seldom resign is being
MR. HUNTINGTON VERSUS U.S.
well illustrated these days. One does not
C.
F. Huntington, president of the
Mr.
Demoof
hear of many resignations
Southern Paoifio company, was intercratic officeholders.
viewed a few days since in San Francisco
Tne rainy season in Cuba is tit hand as to his opinion on the recent Supreme
and important military operations can court decision against railroad pooling,
not be carrh-on, but still Captain Gen which has caused a partial disruption of
tral Yfeyler's victories on paper are keep the big passenger and freight associaiug np with commendable regularity and tions of the oountry. Mr. Hnutington in
the course-othis interview said that as a
precision.
rnle he
but little attention to trnflio
Tue Crttau affair is not turning out matters. paidHo
had read the dcoision requite as eirioas as nt first snpposed ferred to, however, and did not think that
With the British lion and German double-eagl- e
it would cause any great disturbance
not taking part, the growling of
among the various railroad companies.
the reat of the beasts is not as fierce as
Continuing the magnate said: "Just what
expeoted.
means will be discovered to get around
Good men and responsible citizens this decision, I cannot say at the present
have been nominated by the Republicans time, but it has been my experience that
as candidates for the board of education when a thing has to be done, there is aland city council. The voters of Santa Fe ways a way found to do it. I have been
will Berve their own interests beat by vot working upon this prinoiple now for
nearly GO years, ,nnd have been fairly
ing for them on Tnesrlay next.
successful."
Senator IIkitvkld haa never worn a Just so. This is Mr.Huutington's con
drees suit iu all his life; all the more rea- ception of the law of the land. How to
son, why he should now reform, wear a get nround it, how to evade it, how to
dress suit on proper occasions and vote beat it, how to change it, until it Bhnll
for the tatifT bill and othor Repnblican Bnbserve his own selfish interestthis has
measures calculated to help the best inter- indeed been his study for sixty years, and
no one will have the oonrage to deny that
ests of the Country along.
he has been snccesBful.
Upon his own
Wnn good nominations tomorrow for confession Mr.
Huntington is an anarohist
treasmayor, for city clerk and for city
of the most dangerous stamp. The lf.w
urer and a strong; and loyal support of of the land must be nullified to
satisfy the
the Republican ticket, thero exists no
greed of this man who openly boasts of
good reason why the ticket should not be his ability to get around Supreme oourt
successful. It ought to be successful and decisions. Somehow the conviction is
the New Mexican hopes it will bo
gaining ground that Mr. Huntington has
been a law unto himself abont long
A btohy comes from Washington to the enough. In many quarters there is a diseffeot, thai President MoKinley is anxious position to oall his attention to the faot
to extend the geographical limits of the that he is not the government, although
United States within the oomiug three it must be acknowledged that he has good
years by the annexation of the Hawaiian grounds for believing that he is the suislands and the Isle of Cuba. Well, Mr. preme power in this oountry.
Some years ago the government loaned
MoKinley will find the country willing to
and his associates
Mr. Huntington
approve of this ambition.
money to build a railroad, In addiWoni) oomes from St. Petersburg, that tion to this it gave large and valuable
the emperor of nil the Russians is dead tracts of land.
The road was built
gone on the Amerioan aotress and opera in due time and from its earnings
singer, Sibyl Sanderson. This goes to other lines were oonstruoted. When the
show, that the emperor is not as big a loans from the government beoame due
chump as he is said to be, and that he the borrowers, who had less than $5,000
knows enough to ndmire a pretty Ameri- between them when they appealed to the
oan woman when he sees one.
government for aid, refused to pay. Seeing that foreclosure must oome as a reEurope is having a hard time with its sult of this
refusal, by which the road
rulers just now. Emperor William is would revert to
the government, Mr.
is
said to he crazy, Bismarok
nl(licted
and his associates proceeded
Huntington
with neuralgia and the czar is negleoting to
ruin this property. Traffic
his invalid wife for the syren charms of
to their owu lines, the road bed and
Sibyl Sanderson, an Amerioan
opera rolling stook were allowed to suffer from
singer. Evidently the prejudioe against the laok of usual
repairsin short the
Amerioan pork does not extend to the
was ruined. When it
property
splendid
domain of the RnRMmis.
had been dragged down to the lowest
With a oity government consisting of notch, Mr. Huntington had the nerve to
progressive, live,' enegetia men this oity ask the government to take it for the
can make great Btrides ahead during the debt. Thin was only one of his minor
oomiug year. The voters of this oity, if tricks. There are many others involvthey know what is beti. for their own in- ing millions of dollars, and muoh baser
terests, will select such men for office and swindles, though this was as dear a case
vote them into oitioe on Tuesday next. of theft as was ever taken oognlzanoe of
The Republican ticket will( be composed by statute law. He hat been the supreme
ot this class of men. Huhoe vote the Re- law of the land so long that it is difficult
for him to realize that there is any higher
publican tioket on Tuesday.
'
power.
No oood oan come from any extended
oomment on the executions that have just
A STRUNG APPEAL.
President Sisneros of the Cuban repubtaken plaoe. The story oonnected with
the murder of Frank Chavez is too famil- lic has addressed a letter to President
iar, aud has been reiterated so often as to MoKinley begging him to consider the
have become tiresome, and indeed nauseat- Gobau question. He calls the attention
ing. The men charged with the.orime of the chief executive to the faot that
have paid the penalty. The thing is over Cuba haa an oureoognized legation alwith and, let it be hoped, so will be the ready at the capital, composed of trustlies and falsehoods circulated all over the worthy men, who stand ready to furnish
ail Information that may be desired. The
country conoe ruing tho oase.
f

cummnuicalion concludes with the state
ment that the struggle on tho part of
one.
Spain to keep Cuba is a
This is a strong appeal and will no doubt
be recognized as far as a full understanding of the Cuban situation on the part of
the administration is ooneerned. How
much further it will extend is a matter
of conjecture, for the polioy of the ad
ministration has not yet been oultined.
Whether the recognition on the part of
the United States will extend to according belligerant rights to the Cubans is
Such recognition can
very doubtful.
only be hoped for, as the inst rgents show
themselves oapabie of maintaining some
thing in the form of a government.
It must be admitted that the caose of
Cuba is of late on a decline. The loss of
General Rivera and his staff is a severe
blow to the inlanders, for which a dozen
victories will scarcely compensate. His
usefulness is forever ended for the bloodthirsty Weyler has Blready announced his
intention of following the Spanish custom in this war at least, of dealing with
wounded and helpless prisoners, He is
to bo assassinated (there is no other word
that will express it) and it is not strange
that his bloody cause has OBlled forth an
announcement from the other side, of an
intention to follow the same rule in the
treatment of Spanish prisoners now in
the hands of the insurgents.
hops-lee-
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LADJES.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1890, and closing February 15th, 1897.

JACKET FOR EARLY SPRING.
Handsome ont door cjBtunies for the
A

,n,4.,

...l.i..,.;l ,.f AlnfU

.1.

velvet, the latter furnishing the maleiiil
lor sue jacaet. ine one iiiustr&r.en was
of purple, with trimmings of black silk THE CONTENT OP "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
braid on the jacket. The fall vest was of
grown in the Eddy and Kos well sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Jfl2

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
aud the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed gerru- -

THE SUGAR

The Optio ngrees with the New Mexioan
in its criticism of the present manage
ment of Las Vegas hot springs. The suc
cessful hotel man, like tho poet, is born,
not made. Some hotel men are made, but
they are always misfits. To succeed well
in any specialty requires peculiar talents.
or tact, and in none more than in the

" V THE

BOWL

GREAT

white ohiffon puffed and SBgging in
blouse effeot in front over a deep black

satin belt. These jackets are usually cut
this spring with a seamless baok and
nnder-argore, and one dart on either
side of the front. Some are seen ont with
a side form in the baok, the scam whioh
joins this form to the back being outlined with braid. The braid is arranged j. j.
to form trefoils or othor conventional dePresident,
E. 0. FAULKNER,
signs at the top and bottom.
Skirts are of medium width. A point
whioh cannot be too much emphasized
in the spring modes is the snngness of
the fit over the hips. The bulk of tho
fullness forming folds in the back. A
blaok moire poplin skirt with a velvet
jacket is a pleasing combination in this
PROFESSIONAL
design.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Vailev of

SOUTHWEST

h

s:t

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

lume.

WATER makes the plant grow.

Pra

THE ONLY THING left to be d
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand" in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-er500 heads of families each on

s;

a

OF

EDDYCHAVES

farm.

40-ac- re

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE

for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ok ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

hagerman

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

The Management of (lie Montezuma
Hotel.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNS
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

CARPS.

The Probability.
1IKNT1MTN.
"Does your vnl'o worry about burglars?"
"Not much," answered Mr. Meek ton.
hotel business. The man not adapted to
"I wonder what hhe'd say if hIio found
the burliness, not born with the qualities
).W. MANI.KY,
neoessary to success in that line, will never ono in the house!'"
"I don't know. But I have nn idea that Dontist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plnzn,
snooeed, try as hard as he may.
Fischer's
over
Store.
ho
the
Urng
ask
how
him
in
dared
she'd
conio
Why is it that one man will succeed
where others, one after another, have houso without wiping his shoes on the
J. K. HSADY,
failed f It is not luck, or chance. It is mut." Washington Star.
Dentist. Rooms in Kahu Mock, over Spitz
adaptability, fitness, taut. These oome,
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
Jewelry
Kuown to a Selected Few.
not from education, bnt are born in the
Ho 5 p. in.
man. Eduoation and experience may and
"Is ho known to tho' puhlic at large?"
will improve and strengthen, but do not inquired a politician of another who was
telling of his candidate's advantages.
ATTOltNKYH AT LAW.
plant the germ.
One man will rise, step by step, from
"Well, no," was tho reply, "lint ho is
the humblest position in hotel life to the known to the public not at largo. Ho has
MAX. FROST,
highest, another will stay always where he been warden of a penitentiary for ten
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
began, or drop out altogether. Why? years." New York Sunday Journal.
The one "had it in him," the other had
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Uncle Kben.
uot. He missed his calling. In some
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico-Wil- l
other line he might have eacceeded, per
"Time in money," said Undo Ebeu,
practice in all the courts.
haps, but not in this. He was not adapt
"but dahuiii'tiio way o' cae'latin whut
ed to it.
do retu'ns fum well an inves'incnt is
If any of our readers find that
GliO.W. KNABBKL,
gwincter bo. Sometimes cr two minutes'
''Disaster
eonvuhsation'll bring in or stiddy income Office in Griffin Mock. Collections and
titles
a specialty.
Follows Inst, and follows faster,"
searching
Hi
o' trouble fob
aw 20 y'ahs." Washingupon their efforts at hotel management, ton Star.
we would suggest that they inquire dili
HI) WARD L. BARTLKTT,
Mrs. Anbury Peppers.
gently of themselves whether they have
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
not mistaken their calling. Las Vegas
"I have often wondered," said the board- Catron
lilock.
er who dabbles in science, "whether
Uptie.
thoughts were material or immaterial?"
E. A. FISKE,
"I think," said Ashury Peppers, "that
The Thirty-Seconami Coimselor at Law, P. O. Box
Legislative At) it depends
u epod deal on whoso thoughts Attorney
.
"K," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
wemlilj
they are." Cincinnati Enquirer.
Supreme anil all District Courts of New
The Thirty seoond legislative assembly
x
Mexico.
of New Mexico dosed its labors on ThursSI
one
The
and the Cat.
bills
day night, of last week. Seventy-tw"Dc stone what, does de roamin," said T. F. Conway,
Xf. A. Hawkins,
became law and will stand as the work of Uncle Eben,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
"may not gadder any moss,
this body. Nearly all of these are of gen but de eat what
agitates dc neighboi-hooAttorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
oral importance, and almost without any fer miles aronn has
do opportunity of pick-i- New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
exception they are beneficial to the peoDusiness
entrusted to our care.
do
of
in
a
littlo
way
up quito
There are some
' ' Adams Freeman.
ple of the territory.
measures that might have been deferred,
A. B.RENEHAN,
and others that might have been better,
In Chicago.
bnt in every legislative body there has
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
is
Gruct getting along Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Hewitt How
beeu and will be those who subordinate With
Collections and title searching. Office with
his law business'!'
A. Fiske, Spiegelherg Block, Santa Fe,
everything else to self. The reoent legisto death.
Jewett
He's
rushed
His K.
New Mexico,
lative assembly of New Mexico was no
divorce
him
cases.
mother
all
her
gives
exception. When the laws are published New York
Sunday Journal.
every lawyer and intelligent citizen of the
IS.Wl'F,.
territory will realize that this has been
Interested.
the best assembly, so far as results go
we
have
a
Jinimie
Say,
that New Mexico has had in 20 years. The
parrot now."
You ought to hear it,
people of the territory as a whole only
S.E.LANKAKD,
Does
it swear?
nt
Tommy (cagerlyj
look
the genernl results. The few who
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
avenue.
have secu the practiced workings the Truth.
Palace
Represents the hipiitahle
Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
inner doings of the members of the body
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
No Ilonc of Contention.
oan fully appreciate the thanks that is
London Lancashire Fire Association, N.w
one to those members who had the genYork Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Firo.
eral welfare of the territory at heart.
Two duties devolve upon members of
legislative bodies the first is to work for
needed laws, the other is to defeat per
nioious legislation. The success in the
first appears upon the statutes, particular
SOCIETIES.
efforts in the latter seldom come to light
and more rarely receive the merit of
praise. Roswell Record.
d

tie

call especial attention to our celebrated

o

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

n

doua-shun-

We make them In all
manner of styles.

ITe are tiie

bind them in any
style you wish.

Sole

"We

We rule them to order

Me rs

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
A. Jf SPIEGELBERS,
'
W.M.
A.

SWT'S

Seligsian,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M, Regular convocation second
io
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
James

SPECIFIC

T,

J.

ClTRBAN,

B.

Brady,
H.

P.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.
S. M. Regular con"They say Mrs. Slimwaist has a skele-ton- e
is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
vocation
seeond Monday
closet.
in her
It doesn't seem to inmarket, for it does bo much more. BeIn eaoh month, nt Masonic
sides removing impurities, and toning up terfere with her perfect style, however."
8:30
Hall
at
p. m,
n
the
system, it cures any blood
"No, I really believe she uses it as a form
or
disease, it matters not how deep-seate- d
Max.
T.I. M.
fit
to
her
dresses
Frost,
over."
Life.
' obstinate, which other
blood
Brooklyn
Ed. E. Si.iidkk,
remedies fail to reach. It is a real blood
Keooruer,
for
real
blood
diseases.
remedy
Mr. Asa Smith, of Oreencastle, Ind.,
Juvenile Theory.
writes : "I had such a had case of Sciatic
Sohool Tenoher And now, James, do
Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
Rheumatism that I became absolutely
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
helpless unable to take my food or handle you know the significance of the weep-m- g
In each month at
Monday
willow we have been rending off
myself in any way. I took many patent
Hnll, at 7:30 p. m.
medicines, but they did not reach my
we've
tree
a
in
B.C.
teesnin;
got
Jimmy
W.S.Hahhoun,
dozen
One
S.
bottles
of
trouble.
8. S.
cured me sound and well, andl now weigh our yard, an' me father makes me weep
T.
J.CnBBASi,
170."
wid de branches of it when I need a lickReoorder.
Books on blood ftiift skin diseases mailed free ing, mum.
by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, G.

Call for alCritiiltlii'.an City Convention
A delegate convention of the Reniihllcan
voters of the citv of Santa Fe Is hernbv called
to meet at t he court house at 10 o'clock on the
forenoon on nnturriay, the 3d day of April
1897, for the purposes of nominating candidates for city otlicluls and indorsing- - and
ratifying the nominations for cotincilmen-nnmembers of the board of education
made by the several wards In the city, to be
voted for at the regular oity election on
tne oin nay or April, ix7. The sevnipsaay
eral wards will be entitled to representation
as follows:
Wind No, 1, seven delegates
AVurd No, 2, ten delegates.
Wurd No. H. eight delegates.
Ward No. 4 seven delegates.
Precinct meetings for the election of such
delegates and for the nomination of candidates for councilmen and members of the
bourd of education will be held In the several wards during the afternoon or evening
of Thursday, the 1st day of April, 18H7, at the
following places anil will be called to order
by the following ward chairmen:
Ward No. 1 At the house of Si.xto Garcia,
by Sixto Ourola.
Ward No. 2 At the office of the justice of
the peace, by Severino Baca,
Ward No. 3 At Fireman's Hall, by Amino-iOrtiz.
Ward No. 4 At the house of Prudenclo Gar-oio

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOKWOBK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
,

insf.

TME

WILLIAMSON

tmimut
ENGR7WING
DENVER

We carrv a fall and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

u,

by Qotuviuno Rodrigues,

Max. Kkoht.
Chairman City Republican Committee.

M. H. Saj.a7.ah.

riccretory.

NEW IIEXIGAN PRIHTfflG COUPAHY.

I'opului' .11 uu.
Tourist I understand that the offloe
mannr will Kn ii,thnr arumilv RiintfiBted
theeoaiing oity eleotiou here in Santa
Fe.
Meiioan Yes there are several strong
candidates.
Tourist. Who is leading the fight at
present.
(J lien Sibef
Tourist: O, yes, I have heard his name
mentioned before. He must be a very
popular citizen.

To Cure a Cola in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents.

Belonged to the Other Crowd- Hello, Tankersley! I haven't seen you
for months. Didn't you tell me you were
slated for a foreign consulship r
That slate was broken long ago, MibbB.
What broke itr
LaBt fall.

ly

To l ure o Cold In One
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
Imperfectly nourishes the system, sinoe it to oure.
25 oentB,
19 only partially assimilated by the blooa,
Pale, haggard mortals, with dyspetio
stomaohs, irarjoveriahed oironlation and
weak nerves, experience a marked and MB.
rapid improvement in their pnysicai condition by availing themselves of that sure
HE WAS LOOKING FOR TROUBLE AND
resource of the sick and debilitated,
SOON FOUND IT.
Stomach Bitters. This genial
tonio and alterative lends an impetuous
inwhich
to the processes of digestion
sures an adequate development of the When He Started Out on the Warpath
Bis Wife Met Hlui Half Way aud Made
materials of blood, fiber and muscnlar
Bis Hair Stand on End A Little Kxcel
tissue. Moreover, sooths and strengthens
overwrought or weak nerves, counteracts
lent Advice.
o tendenoy to hypoohondria or despon
The feelings of the average husband can
duioub
to
and
whioh
dency,
dyspeptio
persons are peculiarly liBble, and is an easily be detected by tho average wife as
agreeable and wholesome appetizer and he returns home at night. Mr. Bowser
promoter of repose. The infirmities of hadn't opened the gate tho other evening
when Mrs. JJowser drew a long breath and
ago, and of delicate female constitutions,
arc greatly relieved by it; and it is" a re- prepared for a thunderstorm. Things were
mawrong with him, and he showed it by the
liable preventive of, and remedy for,
way he wore his hat, by the slouch of his
larial fevers.
shoulders, by the squint of his eyes, by the
kick he gave the gate as he reached it. He
As He Incleistood Their Function.
Teacher What is meant by the pores saw her in the hull as hu opened tho door,
but ho got out of his overcoat unil flung
of the body?
noticing her. Like
Pupil The pores of the body are adown his hat without she
took no notice of
diplojnutio woman,
what you catch cold with.
Ms conduct, aim, though lio growled and
Notice to (Contractors.
grumbled over the dinner, she prevented
Sealed proposals will be received by the
board of Insane asylum directors, at the his breaking . loose.Mr. When tho meal was
Bowser could hold
finished, however,
office of the secretary, Marcus Brunswick,
in Las Vegas. N. M., until the 17th day of in no longer. He stood in the middle of
for the the
April A. I. 1897, at 12 o'clock, noon,
room
looked
and
around for an
sitting
erection of the addition to the New Mexico excuse
to begin tho business of tho even
install asylum, to be constructed according
to and under the conditions named in the ing. It took him three or four minutes to
plans and specifications prepared by I. H. And one, but ho finally noticed that a caster
nndW. M. Knpp, architects of East Las
which will be on file and open to the in- had dropped out of the leg of a chair, and
spection at their otlico. Each proposal must he led off with:
lie accompanied by a certified check of 2 per
"So you've been at it again, have youP"
cent of the amount of the bid, such check
"At what?" she quietly asked.
imyable to Marcus Brunswick, secretary, as a
in"At smashing up the furniture with a
guarantee that the contractor will enter
to a contract for construction at his hid, if crowbar! It isn't enough that tho roof
satiefno-tnry
Is
the same accepted, and will give
leaks, half the windows aro broken, the
bond for the performanc of his
as provided In the plans and specifica- doorknobs all off, but you must seek to
tions A successful bidder failing to give destroy what 's leltl Look at that chair,
such bond will forfeit his certified check, will
you?"
liids must be made out on blank proposals,
see the chair. One of tho casters is
which will be furnished by the architects.
'I
ur
Contractors may bid on the whole work,
out."
on the whole and any part, or on separate
"And how did it come out?" he shouted.
parts only, according to the classification in
the specificatinns. Contractors will be re- "You probably spent hulf tho afternoon
to
from
liens, whacking away at that chair with a crowquired keeo the building free
and to Bee that all laborers and
Why didn't
bar, club or sledgo hammer
and material men are paid, before
ing last payment. The board reserves you smash it to kindling wood? Why
the right to reject any and all bids.
didn t you clear out tho room and be done
Las Vegas, N. M. February 10, 1897.
with it? If there's another house in
Ehhh V. Long,
Pres't. Board Directors. America' '
'Mr. Bowser, don't speak to me that
Henigno Komebo,
Frank S. Cbosson,
Directors. way," she exclaimed as sho rose up. "1
know what you were going to say, but just
Marcus Brunswick, Secretary!
let me tell you that this houso is run all
right as right as any oilier in America.
Talk With Travelers
As to the chair, you Hung yourself down
Yes sir
The most enjoyable trip
it tho other night and broke it, and
I ever took to New York was over upon
business to make repairs or send
it's
the Wabash. Only one ohange of it your
away."
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger
"You you arc speaking to me?" he
station in the world. Fine restaurstammered as his eyes opened very wide.
ant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
.Speaking right to you, Mr. Bowser. 1
SO
oents.
for
am not in the habit of talking to the walls
We arrived in St. Louis at (1:00 p. or the furniture.
I'lease sit down while 1
m., and left on the Wabash New York talk to you."
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
vvonuiiv do do' '
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
"That's all right, Mr. Bowser. Sit
9:15 the following morning. Niagara down.
Now then, there are no leaks in
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar- the roof of this house. If there are, then
rived at New York, Grand Central you caused them by going up "id cutting
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right through the tin with an ax. J,ot a pane
time to get breakfast and attend to of glass is broken, not a doorknob off, not
business.
a piece of furniture out of repair except
Obi the Wabash is the route for that chair.
Something went wrong with
New York.
you today, but you mtiHt either change
By the way just write- to 0. M. your tunc nt once or put on your hat and
Ham peon, Commercial Agent, Den- take a walk. "
You talk that way to me
ver, for particulars. I may have forto yom' husband?" howled Mr. Bowser us
gotten something.
he leaped to his feet and his hair stood up.
"Bo calm," she replied. "A wife has all
the rights a husband has in this country,
and oho of her rights is to talk. You
N, N. NEWELL.
I. W. DOBBINS didn't seem to like the steak at dinner, and
I noticed you making up a face over your
coffee. It was a line steak, Mr. Bowser,
and tho coffee was excellent. However, if
you can do better at a cafe I have no objections. Perhaps it would be as well for
you to secure board elsewhere for u week
or two. "
Mr. Bowser sat down.
He sat down be&
CO
NEWELL.
N. N.
cause his head whirled, and he was wondering where ho was at.
"You complain about tilings being broHANUTAOTDBEBS OF
ken," sho continued. "Nothing is ever
broken except by you. You go slushing
around like a rhinoceros turned loose, and
it's a wonder we have a whole piece of furniture in the house. If the doorknobs
were not on to stay, you'd have slammed
them off long ago. You broke your glasses
in trying to get one off the bullet the other
night, tind this morning you nmuaged to
pull two handles off your dresser ami drag
ono of tho window curtains down. Nice
sort of a man you are to talk about my
AND ALL KIND OP MOLD-- .
using sledge hammers and crowbars!"
IKUH, ETC.
She heard a gurgling, gasping sound
Contracts taken in any part of the
from the direction of Mr. Bowser and
country. Jobbing promptly and
glanced that way to note his bulging eyes
and red faoe and open mouth.
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimate, on any kind of
"The other night we had a little differwork. Planing mill and shop on
ence of opinion," she said as she turned
Lower Water Street.
away. "Because I differed with you you
got up and tramped around tho room and
said it was no wonder that husbands were
driven to drink and to spend their evenings in saloons. When you see fit to take
to drink, Mr. Bowser, don't stop to consult me. Just go off and get drunk, und
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
if I find you on the doorstep I'll throw a
bed quilt over you to keep the frost out. I
have heard that saloons are very attractive
AND
places. If you prefer them to your home,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads. go ahead, and you needn't be in any hurry
about getting home. "
That was Mrs, Bowser talking; but,
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD though she was sitting in a chair, she
seemed to Mr. Bowser to be whirling round
and round. His eyes blurred, and there
was a lump in his throat, and he hardly
Time Table No. 40.
breathed as he waited for her to go on.
"I want some money for a new bat,
Bffaetlv October 18, 1396.1
gloves and hosiery, and I want it right
away! I asked you last week, and you
EAST BOUND
said you were hard up, though you brought
WBST BOUND
home a $10 box of cigars that same night.
No.42d.
MIUM fto.425.
10:50 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:45 pm Just remember that I am an equal partner
12:65 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51 pm with you in money matters, Mr. Bowser.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 12:20 p m Half
(1:57 p m
you have belongs to me, morally and
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. ,11:40am
2:42pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tre
Pledra.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m legally. If you can smoke 15 cent cigars,
Lv.Atonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20am I can wear silk stockings at 18 per pair.
;:05pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 7:05am As a rule, the more a husband
7:20pm
squanders
11 :15 p m
Lv Salida Lv... . 246 . . 3 :10 a m
2HU a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..8U.. 13:12 em the more he expects his wife to save, but
8:30 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .343, .11: 06 p m we'll change things about."
5:05 am
Lv.Colo8pci.Lv.887..
Mr. Bowser rose up and stood for a mo9:30pm
8:00 a m. . .....Ar. Denver. Lv... 488.. 8:30pm
ment, and he also extended an arm and
opened his mouth. Tho words wouldn't
with main line and come, however, and he sank bock and wonConnections
brauobea as follows:
dered if it was a (ee of heart failure or
At Antonito for Datango, Bilverton paralysis.
and all points in the Ban Juan oountry.
"Now and then," went on Mrs. Bowser
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creeds, Del as she rocked to and fro and looked at
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the tho wall, "you pity me because I was
Ban Lois valley.
brought up in the country, and patronizAt Salida with main line for
ingly praise me because J. am not a fool.
east and west, lnoluding Leadville.
Yes, I was brought up in the country, and
A
At Florenoe with Y. O. O. B. B. for so were yon. You ate with a knife and
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and drank tea out of a saucer the first time I
ever saw you."
Vietor.
At Taeblo, Colorado Springs and Den-v"By the great horn spoon, woman I"
with all Missouri river lines for all shrieked Mr. Bowser as he bounded to his
feet.
But she stopped him right there
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will with:
have reserved berths in sleeper from
"As to intellect, I could have more, and
Alamosa if desired.
the same thing ails you. Asa matter of
For farther Information address the tact, however, If. I can't give yon pointers
on almost every subject under the sun
idderslgned.
T. jT. Bslm, General Agent,
from the best way to tan a eoon skin to
Baata Fa, N. M
the latest political movements In Europe
S. K. Hoone, G. P. AM
I'll go out of business. Hold on, Mr.
: Denver, Oolo.
Bowser. Don't sret excited. You are eon- -

l ornl
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sale. Heuure a
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When Ben asked her if sho would marry
hiin,"Khe said "No!" After this she tempered the refusal a littlo by explaining to
hliu that she liked him quite us well as
anybody, but sho had certain ideas about
Independence arid wlnniug her own way
in the world, and she wanted to be free to
follow those to their logical conclusion.
iBen Howard did his best to prove to her
J tho futility of these notions and wasted a
good (leal of valuable time in the effurt.
When he saw that no eloquence of his

A

healthy
expert,
ences the great
est happiness of all
her life when her firstborn nestles in net
neck. Motherhood is
a woman's duty and
should be nev joy.
There are thousands
of women to whom
motherhood is a tor.
ture because of weak.
woman

was likely to mako Susie Barton change
her mind, he packed together his few beThis is
organs that make it possible.
longings and started toward the land on the
and need not be. If a woman will
which his eyes bad long and longingly wrong
disthe
but
of
the
organs
study
physiology
been set tho Dakotas.
feminine, and learn to take the propIt was a hard task to which he had set tinctly
er care of her health to take the proper
bis hand, to carve a home from the broad remedy for weakness and disease peculiar
prairie and to be alono in the doing of it. to her sex, motherhood will become an unHo had not much money, and so went alloyed pleasure, where now it is dreaded
cised yon, but I didn't." for its nains and daneers.
"And this this to to mol" he man- where land was cheap, far beyond the out- andTheavoided
best medicine for a woman to take
post of settlers. Ho took up his claim and
aged to gasp out.
the period preceding motherhood is
"All to you, Mr. Bowser, and just a paid his entry fee, that gave him the right during
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is the
to
cull
the
land his own, and built a rude only medicine for this purpose invented by
word more. When I think I can do better,
I shall pack up my traps aud get out. hut of sods.
a regularly graduated, skilled and expert
first year's crops had done specialist in the treatment of the peculiar
Howard's
You'd bettor have tho same line of policy.
diseases of women.
he
on
the
was
after
and
It cures all weakness
winter
perwell,
foolish
to live together when
People aro
otid disease of thf. nrryatm that tiemetuate
they can't take comfort. I've got a few mitted himself to add some comforts to the race. It makes them strong and vigorletters to write and will now leave you, the bare equipment of his home and ous. It rids the
expectant period of its
and should any one call and ask for me bought some books and prepared to get usual discomlorts.
It insures Dauy's neaiin
as
lonesome
the
best
time
can
Good
through
dreury,
I'm
say
you
very, very busy.
aud makes its coming easy and almost paincould.
he
less.
is
Mr.
Bowser.
Hee
mornthe
the
of Dr. K. V. Pierce,
in
discoverv
It
night,
you
Tho long, cold winter of the north was chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
M. QUAD.
ing!"
Hotel
and
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
fairly on when Howard, looking from his
door one morning, saw smoke ascending N. Y. Women who wish to know more of the
A Tate of 1 IhIi.
Favorite Prescription" should write him.
from the schoolhouse chimney for the first
Frederick Frederick, of No. 14 S. Second St.,
"Say," said the real estate man, who is time.
N. J., writes: "My wife is a customer
Camden,
a
summer
resort
at
Elizabeth
projecting
"So they have found a teacher," he said
yours. She has used Favorite prescription ' to
lake, Oakland county, "say, the black to himself. "I suppose it is all right. But of
nrevent lmscarnaee.
She had a sickness last
bass in that lake are thicker than oysters
suffered untold misery from a severe
I dare suy it's a girl they always get girls July, and
1
ner 10 use your
in an icebox.
toiu
out here and slio's bound to have a hard pain. but repeatedly
she persisted in Koitig to a
spe- "Not long ago the ice was so thin and time of it. Girls that lutve to earn their
wuose ireauueiu ouiymaue ner mine sick
ciuusr,
clear that the skating boys would scare up own
used
'Favorite
she
the
and
miserable.
Then
It's bad
living ought to stay ' east.
a school of black bass every few minutes
Prescription ' and was cured."
out here for a man. '
Pleasure. It is a matter of health alone.
und chase them around the lake until tho enough
The snows came, and tho whole rolling
ilsh were completely tired out. Then the
Nothing else. A healthy man can't be unand glistening from horibass would bury their heads in the mud, plain lay white
happy if he wants to. Much sickness is
zon to horizon. The cat tle had been brought caused by constipation. Dr. Pierce's Pleastail up, aud the boys would break a hole in from the fields and hidden
the sheds ant Pellets cure constipatiou.
in
in tho ice and catch them. Thousands of
that now were covered with the snow, and
bass wore caught in this manner."
so made only little hillocks in the land.
"Wasn't that-icskatfor
thin
pretty
The ItroUen F.ngageiuciit.
One day Howard looked in his Hour baring?'1 suggested a listener.
(St. i.oais Mnn Abroad.)
rel and in his
sack and found that
"Oh, yes. It would not sustain a man supplies wcro potato low. It was ten
Sweet, ho wrote, the moments creep
getting
standing still, but he boy s moved so fast miles to the nearest town.
Wearily and slowly by
Karly the next
on their skates that tho ice merely bent
Wbiie the vast and salty deep
ho hitched up his teuin arid startmorning
under them."
(Boston Girl at Home.)
ed off, on tho way passing the schoolhouse.
"How about stopping to break holes in There
Ah! she answered, let them creep.
fires.
was
the
a
boy
just
starting
the ice to catch the fish?" suggested the Ho
From your promise you are free.
had hardly completed bis errands in
Shame! The vast and salty deep
attorney.
town and started back when a sudden
the
fish
heads.
on
told
stood
their
"I
Lies between 'you and me!
you the
storm camo up, a terrible blizzard, such us
They braced up the ice with their tails. "
only the wido plains of the frozen north
Detroit News.
can know. It would have been the part of
wisdom for Howard to turn and get to
Not So Tame a Sport.
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
shelter as quickly as he could in tho town.
But somehow the thought of the schoolmistress and her little charges had been
on his mind all day. Ho did not know
who she was, hutl never heard her name,
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1890.)
had seen her only across tho distance of
ho
sho
a
knew
was
the white fields, but
woman who was struggling alono to make
her way in the world. This fact appealed,
Westbound,
Eastbouud,
No. 4.
No. 3.
to him.
Leave
The storm had come so suddenly that Santa Fe.Leave
N.M.. Wed Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
no ono would dare to venture out until its
nesday and Saturd'y
day and I'riuay at
115 am
KMIn m
fury was spent. The girl and her pupils A r11Las
Ar
.,
Alhuau'raue.U :55a
2:S5p
Vegas..
would be alone in the schoolhouse, prison- " naton
" Gallup
n:05p
er's perhaps for many terrible hours. Even " Trinidad
K:10)
MoinrooK
:irap
ui:aui
Flagstaff
llszlp
the peoplo nearest would not dare try to "" i.n Junta
1 :(K)a
12:35a
Pueblo
Williams
make their way there, for they could not "Col.
1:40a
Springs... H:40a Ash Fork
10:30a
1l:lSa
hope to battle against tho blinding, driv- " Denver
l'rescott
"
Phoenix
be
ll:00p
:i:20p
Topelca
ing, freezing storm. As for Howard,
" Kas.
Barstow
Cit v
2:10p
5:10p
was already in tho light, aud It wus only a "St.
7:00a
Louis
San Hern'diio. 4:15d
to
ho
return
"
should
whether
Kt, Madison... 2:Ma " Los Aiigelcs.. 6:05p
try
question
Mr. Touch Down (half back) Golf is to town or
9:41a " San Diego
10:10p
push on a few miles farther. "CHICAGO
too tame a game. Gi ve me some sport that Ho felt
instinctively that a man was needhas the element ol danger in it.
Westbound,
ed at tho schoolhouse. Ho vnished steadily
Eastbouud,
No. 3.
No. 4.
forward.
Arrive
Arrive
Tho snow drove about him and covered Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe. N. M., Mon
and Saturday at
the track and blinded him. It stung where
day aud Friday at
10:45 a m
it struck his face and hands. It froze upon Lv2:30d
San Diego. ... 2 :45p Lv Chicago
6:00p
his beard and upon the harness of his " Los Angeles.. . S:00p " Ft. Madison.. . 1:15a
- horses.
More than once he thought ho had
9:15p
ban Hern dmo.ro:z;jp "St. Louis
3:20a " Kansas City... 9:40a
lost the way and halted aud groped about " Harstow
11 :33a
Phoenix..., ., . 7:80a "" Topeka
for the road. He became chilled, so that " Prescott
. 2:40p
Denver
5:30p
he could hardly move, could hardly guide " Ash Fork
5:50p " Col. Springs... 8:i!5p
9:50p
7:15p " Pueblo
his horses. Once he felt it was no use to " Williams
" La Junta
. 8:35p
ll:55p
battle further and stopped, and the storm Flagstaff
2:35a
"Trinidad
Holbrook
8 :55n
" Baton
. 3:15a
raged about him. But he knew it was " Gallup
7:15a
. 9:2i a " Las Vegas
cowardly to give up, so be urged the horses ArAlbuquerque
SANTA FE.. . 2 :30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10:45a
forward again. Then he sank into a lethargy, and the cold began to do its work upWestbound,
Eastbouud,
on him. Suddenly he was aroused. The
No. 1.
No. i.
horses had stopped, and u house loomed
Leave Santa Fo
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
seen
before
him, dimly
up
through the
9 :30 p
:40 pm
storm. Howard drew up his stiffened limbs Ar LasItVegas...
4:00a Ar Albuqu'ruue. 1:05a
7:40a
6:31a " Gallup
and.stumbled from the wngou and throw " Springer
StOOa "Flagstaff
3:35p
But just then Mr. Bunker Links drove himself against the door. It opened, and "" Katou
" Ash Fork
9:37a
B:Mip
Trinidad
tho ball from the tee. Comic Home Jour- he half fell insido, carrying with him " La Junta
10:35p
12:05p " Prescott
nal.
" Pueblo
7:00a
great gusts of chilling wind and snow.
2:05p " Phoenix
S:10a
As soon as he had brushed the snow "Col. Springs... :81pl "" Harstow
"
Los
lionver
l:20p
(l:00p
Angoles...
Bis Secret.
from his eyes and become used to tho dim "
ti:20p
Dodge City.. K:liip "" San Diego
12 :35u
"John G. Tightwad"
7:35p
light of the room this is what he saw : A " Newton
Mnjavo
2:55a " San Franclsco.l0:45a
dozen children huddled about a stove, in " Emporia.
Her tones were full of bitter reproach.
"
4:55a Lv Albuqu'rque. 2:05a
"you are keeping something from which there was only tho least spark of " Topeka
7 :05a Ar San Marcial.. 5:59a
Kansas
" St. LouisCity.. ti:15p " Deming
,
me!"
fire, und a woman standing upright, look10:55a
"
2
Ft.
Madison.
an
him
with
white
:50p " Silver City.... 2 slop
face, but with
"No, my dear, I am not." The guilty ing at
4:27pj " Lns Cruees. ... 9 :45a
Galesburg.
husband poked his head out from under intensity of questioning that seemed to 'CHIGAGO
11:20
10:00p! " El Paso
ask if ho were man or ghost. Half dazed
the coverlid.
"Believe me, 1"
'But you are, sir," persisted tho wom with cold and suffering as he was, that
Westbound,
Eastbouud,
an whom ho had sworn at the altar to look brought him to himself. He said but
No. 1.
No. 2.
love, cherish and protect. "I can find only one word, "Susie!" and opened his arms.
Arrive Santa Fe
Arrive Santa Fe
DA1L1'
87 cents in your trousers pockets." New And tho next moment he held her to him
DAILY
11:30 n
and was pressing his frozen beard against Lv San 1 :50 a in .. 7:45a Lv CHICAGO..
York Sunday Journal.
,10:2Sp
Diego..
hor cheek.
" Los Angeles. ..10:15a
Madison
5:40a
Ft.
A man may bo wanned from within as " San Francisco. 4:30p " St. Louis .... H:15p
To Stutter For a Living--.
"
Kansas
8:30a
Citv.
2:25p
well as from without. He forgot his hours ""Mojave
What has become of that stut
4 :35p
Quibley
5:20p " Topeka
of
und battling with the storm. " Harstow
" Emporia
Phoenix
6:SSp
7:Sp
tering, tongue tied, spavin jawed friend of He suffering
"
"
Newton
z:soa
aside
hor
and
all
9:15p
Prescott
put
questioning
yours?
" Ash Fork
0:25a " Dodge City.... 1:55a
Gone to New York to trade thought of himself. The fire in tho stove
kiuihley
9:30a: "DENVER
8:45p
"Flagstaff
of
out
the
least
"
only
glimmering
off some of his attempts to talk to tho dia gave
Col. Springs... 6:30a
4:10pi
"Gallup
11:20a " Pueblo
heat. The fuel was all gone, und tho chil- " El Paso
7:55a
lect writers,.
Nashville American.
9:35a
:s;)p '' La Junta
dren shook with cold. Howard seized the " Las Cruees .... 129:10a
"
Trinidad
"Silver
12:43p
ax and, going out into the storm, once " DemingCity
2 :35d
12:05p " Raton
In Mars.
more began to demolish his wagon. From " San Murcial... 5:15p! "Springer..
4:00p
Martian Schoolma'ain Now, what is
"
"
Las
6:50n
Vegas
a great armful of firewood and Albuquerque.. 10:05pi
the name of tho planet wo are endeavoring it he made
SANTA FE.., l:50ai Ar SANTA KB.. ll:30p
Ar
brought it in, and he added it on the fire.
to establish communication with?
Then he managed to get his horses out of
Martian Schoolboy Mud. Truth.
the harness and brought them into tho CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
schoolroom. Then he sat. down with Susie
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave
The Last Stage.
to talk and to wait. It was quite night
and St. Louis on snooessive Wed'Is Miss Oldly out of the matrimonial when the lust stick from his wagon hud nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
market yet?"
burned and the storm abated. Then from Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
'No. But she s on the remnant coun
all about anxious parents came streaming at Santa Pe Mondays and Fridays.'
ter. "Detroit Free Press.
toward the schoolhouse, plowing their way
train No. 4 will leave Los Angeles
through drifts, and, finding their children and San Diego on successive Mondays
The Little Hloucl In Blue.
safe, were glad to join in the congratulaand Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Sho trips through brae and bower
tions that Howard frankly told them were Wednesdays and Saturdays.
As lightly us a fawn.
,
;
in order.
These trains will be composed of
Hur faro is like a flower
It wus not very difficult now to persuade
Fallrnan sleeper and Dining oars
That, glimmers in the dawn.
Susie to give up her idea of making her between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
Hur poerlesa form and features
world.
children
But the
own way in the
and Smoking oar between Kansas Oity
Have 'witched the world anew.
were not willing to give up their teacher. and Los Angeles, and eonneoting Parlor
Her coming brings
So a compromise was effected, after the oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
A hint of wings,
The little blond in blue.
wedding, by moving the schoolhouse over also a through Pnllman Bleeper between
on to Howard's claim. And there for St. Lonis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los AnSo winsomely she dunes.
many a day Susie taught, while Howard geles, in both direetions without ehange.
'Tie joy to view her glide.
tilled his land, and together they built a
Llku juwelB are the glance)
Through Pullman
sleeper between
She casts on every side.
home thut was in every way deserving of Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
even
at
o'
the
will
As
wisp
that name, whioh was much better, I pro- Pueblo.
So gleams her satin shoe
test, than if each continued alone. James
Mo EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
With twinklings fair
s
Knap Reeve.
these trains, but only
transporOh, heart, beware
tation will be honored.
The little blond in blua.
Queer Orders For Books.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
She' hath a cunning dimple
Some of the orders for books sent to and
passengers will be reqnired to pay
Upon her sauoy chin,
London
publishers by country correspondeat or berth fare.
"And wise as uroll as simple
One
are
bookseller
ents
highly amusing.
Have lost their hearts within.
wrote for a work of Harry Stockles, CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Alack for all who see it,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palwhen ho wanted something of Aristotle's;
Their rapture turns to rue.
So shut your eye
another, who wanted "Gaudeamus," by ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
When she goes by,
Farmer, asked for "God Aim Us, by a and San Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso
The little blond ill blue.
Farmer," ond a third sent a request for and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be"Pharaoh's Life of Christ,!' when he tween Chioago and Kansas City, free
If famous tourneys olden
chair oars between Chioago and
wanted Pen" Vnwur's
work.
Had known her tricksy wiles,
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
How many a knight had rolled in
served at the famous Harvey eating
Wicked Enjoyment.
The dust to gain her smiles.
What t run veres 'neath her casement
I have teen you in two or three bioycle hooses.
sue
With lutes had come to
CONNECTIONS.
shops lately. Been thinking of busing a
In rondcaux gay
wheel f
Close oonneotions are made in Union
And virelaia
Mef No. I hav just been bavins fnn. Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,
The little blond in blue.
Going aronnd and getting their opinions Colorado Springs and other principal
her
around
float
of the other fellows' wheels, yon know. stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
Sty fairies
To work the gallants hafm,
lines diverging. For farther psrtioolare
And lovingly they've crowned her
call on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
With more than mortal obarm.
A
Care.
Complete
cr the undersigned.
1 clink my chains with rapture,
to
Bertie
When
rids a
Eojee began
Although my hopes are few.
H. B. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
an
to
be
see
Dcoontrolltble
had
bliss
wheel,
'Tis
tendency
W.
J.
Her winsome glee
saw.
he
BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka.
run
into
to
everything
The Jittlo blond In bine.
How did he break himself of itr
Ticket Offloe, First National Rank
City
New Orleans
He met his tailor on the road one day. Building.
tiuually criticising my system of house
keeping. A wife should strive to please
her husband in such things, but if l'.s
wont be pleased with her efforts, then let
him hire a housekeeper or take his meuls
out. You claim to be a good business man,
but you have been beaten half a dozen
times in tho last year. I could have criti-
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Durham is in a class by itself. You will And one
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Blackwell's

Genuine Durham
Smoking Tobacco

Buy a bat; of this celebrated tobacco and read the coupon
which gives alistof valuable presents and howto get them.

The

. . .

inecy-cine-
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection,

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with lino
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKGEB PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

111

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for SS years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.

111

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and

.

For further particulars aud pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexioo

What a lot of advertising
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firmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.

.

first-clas-

SYSTEM.

In tracts

.

.

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,5110

the Burlington Route must rcoeive, if it is
true, as some people say, that "a pleased
best advertisepassenger is a railroad's
ment!"
Omaha Chioago Kansas City St Lonis
ALL points east and south.
Tickets and time tables on application to
any D. &. R. G. or Col. Mid, ticket agent.
C. W VALLERY.Ceneral A
1

cent,
039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

The Short
"

0&ii)G00
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It

Louie

To all Points

North, East,
South and
West.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without ohange between Chicago and the Pacific
coast Ask or address agent below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Ve Route."

'"

E. OOPLXeTD
General Agent, 11 Paso, Tex.

B.
Agent,
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of .News About

tliol'ity Election

Voters Waking: I'll.
WITHDRAWS

HARDWARE.

Watoh Kriiuiriiie
- Iiinm.

Strictly

KlrNt-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
-- AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

TABLE LBIMES & BAKERY

The Republicans of ward No. 1 held
their primaries at the house of Hixto Oar-oiHon. Jose D. Sena was chairman of
the meeting, which was qnite numerously
attended. The following Dominations
were made: For member of city eonuoil,
Sixto Garoia; for member of the board
of edooation, Epitaoio Gallegos.
The
following delegates were chosen: Juan
Jose Salazar, Epitaoio Gallegos, Geo. A.
Johnson, Oamilo Padia, Iguaoio Sena,
frank Gutierrez and J. M. Somosa.
Ward No. 2. Hon. Antonio Ortiz y
Salazar was permanent chairman of the
meeting. There were about 150 Republican voters present.
For members of
the oity council, Pedro Roibal and Canuto
Alarid were nominated, and for member
of the board of education, Seferino Baca
received the nominntion. The following
were elected delegates: Charles W. Dad- row, Uharles rarsons, Kicardo Aland,
Touias Romero, Frank Hudson,
Sandoval, Atilnno Gold, Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar, Manuel Ortiz y Martinez, Fraucisoo Anaya.
Ward No a. Fireman's hall was tilled
last evening with Republioau voters at the
ward meeting of ward No. 3. C. M.
wap elected chairman and the following nominations we're made: For memof
the oity council, Fernando Nolan;
ber
for member of the oity board of educa
lhe following
tion, Adolf J. iisoher.
delegates to the city convention were
chosen: Sinolair Beaty, Santiago Baca,
Charles M. Conklin, Jaoob Weltiner, F. A.
Mestas, Manuel Vigil, W. W. Miller, Alejandro Monies.
Ward No.. A well attended meeting
of Republicans of ward No. i was held at
the house of Prndencie Garoia last evening. Colonel Max. Frost was elected
ohairman. The following nominations
were made: For member of oity counoil:
M. B. Salazar.
For member of the oity
oouncil to fill vacancy caused by the removal of Conncilman Hemingway,
For member of the
L, Solignao.
oity board of ednoation, Grant Riven-burThe following delegates to the
Republican oity convention were elected:
Max. Frost, Ootaviano Rodrigaes, R. J.
Palen, M. F. Sena, E. L. Bartlett, Henry
Faoheoo, Apolonio Martinez.

THE SANTA FE NURSERY
CARRIES A LARGE STOCK OF

FRUIT TEEES, FOREST AND ORNAMENTAL SHRUB, HARDY ROSES, ETC.

Head lor Siirinir Trice

S.

List or Call at

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,

CART! RIGHT

letter explains itself:
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
My Deinooratio friends are still at sea
about my politioal onmplexlon. I must
say that I have always been a Demoorat
from my first vote, but there is a time
when patience ceases to be a virtue, and
therefore I want my Democratic friends
to know that from today on I have
severed my politioal relations with them.
For many good reasons' I have done so,
and hereafter I will affiliate with the Republicans, and those in the Demooratio
party who are honest know very well I
have sufficient reasonB for leaving that
party. Respectfully,
Hilaeio L. Obtib,
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES.

Lopez, A. Sena, and Flacido Fadilla.
Mr. Eugenio Sena was nominated for
member of the city oounoil, and Mr.
Manuel Delgado for member of the
board of education.

4 BAKERY.
B.

WITH THE DBMO0BATS.

AFFILIATE

H. L. Ortiz has resigned as member of
the Democratic county committee and as
ohairman of the oonnty executive committee. He has also deolared himself a
Republican and will hereafter affiliate
with the Republican party.
Appended

Ward No. 1. The delegates from ward
No. 1 to the oity convention, which were
obosen on Saturday evening, March 27,
are: F. 0. Baca, Frank Rivera, Albino
Ortega, Luis Lnjan, Juan D. Alarid, M.

BISHOP'S GARDEN.

4

n
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Con-kli-

tiller & Walker,

STRAWBERRY

RANKS
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Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

TELEPHONE

DEMOCRATIC

Nominations for Office
Chosen to the City

W.H.GOEBEL
lUmiiuiiil. tial.TuriiioiM
Ncttingi, a Speelnltj.

FROM

Ward No. 2.

In

ward

No. 2, Messrs.

Tiburoio Montoya and John Sears were
nominated for members of the city conn
oil and Rev. Gilberton for member of the
board of ednoation. The delegates ohosen
are: Maroelino Garcia, Leander Sena,
Unas. t. fcasley, fedro Qolntana, Lnoiano
Severino Rivera, Jose 0. Baca,
Baca,
and Matias Domingnez.
Ward No. 3. Democratic primaries
in ward No. 3 toek place at Firemen's
ball. J. S. Candelario aoted as ohairman,
Mr. Abe Gold was nominated for member of the oity conncil and Mr. Marcus
Eldodt for member of the board of education. The following delegates to the
Demooratio oity convention were ohosen:
Charles Wagner, George West, J. A.
Gutierres, Ned Gold, Pablo Raton, Pedro
Sandoval.
Ward No. 4.
The Demooratio primaries in ward No. 4 were slimly attended.
Meliton Castillo was ohairman.
Eaos Andrews was nominated as candidate for member of the oity connoil and
Jesus Anaya for member of the board ef
ednoation. The following delegates were
chosen to the oity convention:
Antonio
Borrego, Abe Spiegelberg, Meliton Castillo, Juan Holmes, N. Rodriguez, J. M.

& BRO

LION COFFEE, 7 Packages, $1.00

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT.
$ 5 00
Tea sets, decorated English
56 pieces
10 00
100 pieces
Dinner tets, decorated English
2 75
Chamber sets, decorated English porcelain, 6 pieces
2 25
Breakfast sets, antique blue, English made, 24 pieces
Rose vases, rose bowls, after dinner coffee cups, bread and butter
plates, lamps, etc.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
1 00
.'
French mustard, gallon jug
15
Ranch eggs, per dozen
25 Anaya.
;
Best creamery butter, per pound
POLITICAL NOTES.
FEED DEPARTMENT.
The Republican nominees are good men
1
V
White Nebraska oats, per hundred weight
10
$
- 85 and every voter can afford to vote fur
Nebraska corn, per hundred weight
them.
Kansas hay, per hundred weight...
60
n,

n,

TELEPHONE

4

..BABY:

o'clock iu the forenoon.
The Demooratio city oonvention will be
held at the court bouse tonight at 7:30
o'clock and a city ticket nominated.
The two strongest candidates for city
olerk on the Republican tioket appear to
be C. A. Conklin and Una. O'Brien.
The Republicans have nomiuated a candidate for member of the council in the
fourth ward, holding that Hemingway's
removal created a vacancy.
Jose Amado Martinez has resigned as
member of the Democrntio county committee, and it is reported will hereafter
vote the Republican tioket.
The constable or oity policeman who
u
attempts any bolldozing game ibis
will get a dose of legal proceedings
that will make him ill before he will be
muoh older.
The Repoblican city delegates seem
divided in favoring Hon, C. A. Spiesa and
Hon. B. M. Read for the mayoralty nomination. Most of the delegates seem to
favor Mr. Spiess' nomination.
The next city eleotion will be a fair and
free eleotion. Sheriff Kicsell will see to
it that no intimidation shall be practiced
and that voters are not thrown into jail
for no other than political reasons and to
oompel them to vote the Demooratio
tioket, as was done a year ago and two
years ago in this city.
Fine stationery at Fischer & Co's.
eleo-tio-

THE LEADING-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

place in the conrt house tomorrow, at 10

Candidates Political Changes

From New York, Michigan, Florida
and California.

2STO.

The Republican oity convention takes
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HOUSE IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO.

blanks of nil descriptions
For Sale-Min- ing
nt the New Mexicnu Printing Office.

A full and complete line of

the latest SPRING DRESS
just received.

For Snip- .- Hlnuk ilnedsot nil descriptions
it the New .Mexican 1'riiitiiigOiiice.
peace mnuKst in
Now Mexican

Printing
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CITY NEWS ITEMS.

The
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For Sale. Probate court blanks nt the
Printing Office.
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For Sale. Wank mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
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Boots, Shoes
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talk for themselves.

4 ABOUSELMAN,

SALMON

Public Sew
Appointment of Sfotai-lcCorporations.

SANTA FE, N. M.

public,

Governor Thornton has appointed A.
E. Roniller, Paraje, Socorro oonnty;
John A. Jaooby, Albuquerque, Bernalillo
oonnty, notaries pnblio in and for their
respective oounties.

CTO

C-A-LIBISTTEI

(HOT

SIPIRIHSTG-S.-

)

Weather bureau foreoast for New
?
NEW OOUPOBATIONS.
1il
ijjiwy.,.
;!- "Bp'0'
"(fft"R'
' Allen B.
Mexioo: fair weather: stationary temKiler, George V. Riohards, and
John F. Mail, of Denver, Colo., have orperature.
& Lens-inThe bureau of immigration meets iu ganized the Onowa Gold Miningof inoor- and filed artioles
company,
on
the'offioe
of
the
at
this city,
secretary
noration in the territorial secretary a
the
Monday, April 12.
office. The company is organized-foThe Republican city oonvention will be purpose of carrying on a general mining
The
held at the court house tomorrow morn hnninees. oanital stock $1,500,000.
New Mexico office is located nt Albuquer10
at
o'olock.
ing
que.
The
services will be
Artioles of incorporation of the
held at the First Presbyterian chnroh this
Benevolent Bssooiatiou of Albuquerque, organized by 41 ladies of
evening at 7:30 o'olock.
that city, have been filed with Secretary
Mr. R. M. Carley, at Golden, is gatherMiller, The object of the association is
the
ore
from
of
taken
the
ing specimens
to relieve and assist indigent and needy
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of tlie Ancient
THESE
Carlev mine to send to the Tennessee persons who may be suffering for food,
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe.
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Centennial exposition.
shelter, medical attendance, or in any
Klo Urande Kailway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
other manner when accompanied by povSpring's. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o The gases
Sheriff Kinsel! authorizes the New
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
and inability to oare for themselves,
to state that if the fellow who .stole erty
round. There is now a eommmodions hotel for the eonvenlence of inrewitboot regard to raoe, nationality or
valids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts
his watoh this morning will return it no ligions belief.
to the gallon ; being the rlohest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
'
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
ThoB. S. Parker, John M. Wiley, James
questions will be asked.
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Conductor P. E. Carpenter has resumed E. Harvey, and James J. Sheridan, of
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
tho Ooidental
Meroiillar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
have
Silver
organized
City,
branoh,
the run on the Santo
per day. Keduced
etc, etc. Hoard, Lodging ana naming, I2.su
plaints,
& Oriental Tnrquoise Mining oompany,
rates given by the month. For further particular
address
and Conduotor Cunningham has returned and filed articles
of incorporation in the
to Las Vegas. This change was made territorial secretary's oflioe. The object
of the organization is the mining of turlast night.
Capital
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
A fire occurred in a room at the Pleasquoise and precious metalB.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
$1,000,000; principal place of busistook,
ant Hill house last night, which destroyed
ness, Silver Oity.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
all the furnishings. The flames were exs
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
Artioles of incorporation of the
asround trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.
without
Land A Town oompany have been
tinguished by the occupants
sistance, but no one knows what caused filed in Secretary Miller's offioe. The
oompany is organized by Robert G.
it.
and Lyman N. Cook, of
Sheriff Garrett came up from Dona Ana Baloomb,
N. M., Richard T. Fulton, Boulder,
oonnty last night, bringing with Mm two Colo.; Eugene R. Rice and James P.
purprisoners for the penitentiary. They are Batohen, of Denver, Cob., for the estate
Frank Binder, 16 months, for horse steal- pose of engaging in a general real
water
for
furnish
to
-- OF
irrigation'
business,
ing, and Harry DeCoar, 18 months, for purposes, and to operate mines. Capital
the same offense.
stook, $120,000; principal place of busiThe last legislature appropriated $8,000 ness located at Algodones, N. M.
for the pay of translators, interpreters
lirobate flcrks, Attention.
and contingent expenses. Out of this
Under the provisions of the new law, iu
fund all extra employes were paid. Sec- relation to the qualification of jurors,
retary Miller paid 145 vouchers signed by known as oounoil bill No. 46, the probate
the officers of the two houses, amounting olerk of each oonnty is required, within
to $7,981.58. This is about half of what 80 days after the passage of the act, to
was paid extra employes in the session of prepare and file in the clerk's offioe of the
District court of the district in which
1895.
suoh oonnty is situated, an alphabetical
list of all persons residing in such oonnty
CYCLERS), ATTENTION.
who are qualified to serve as jurors, the
Just received a complete stock of said
list to be compiled from the poll
ana
Cycle sundries. Bicycles tor rent
of the last general eleotion. This
books
A.
J. HUDSON.
repaired.
list is to be need for the purpose of drawing jurors therefrom.
This act was approved Maroh 12, and
The Weather.
there now remain but seven days in which
The weather yesterday was clear with to
prepare the lists.
fresh variable winds. The temperature
was about five degrees below the normal,
At the Hotels.
At the Palaoe: H. F. May, Denver; C.
maximum 52 and minimum 25 degrees.
The mean relative humidity was 50 per H.Bailey, jr., Boston; Edward Nicoll,
cent. The minimum this morning was 31 Long Island.
At the Exohange: A.O.Hood, Logan;
degrees. Fair weather with stationary
A. E. Boure, Wat rone; J. W. Harrison,
temperature is predicted for tomorrow.
Glorieta; J. S. Hudson, Golden.
all
At the Claire: W. E. Dame, Cerrillos;
The Bon Ton receives
kinds of Kansas City meats, eansages, N. 0. Creighton, Magdalena; J. A.
For two dollars than you can buy elsewhere for $3.
oysters, fish and game. Short order meals Jaoobey, Albuquerque; Geo. C. Lester,
Your money back if not satisfactory. All oolors and
at all hours. Open day and night.
Pueblo; J. Alfred Moll, Laguna; P. F. Garsizses. Better grades at $5 and $7.60. Bargains in
rett, R. Luoero; Las Cruoes; W. Graham,
Thos. Jones, Madrid.
cycle shoes and clothing $3 $5 shoes at $2.25
while they last.
PERSONAL MENTION.
0. O. Morgan,
At the
Chas. Wheeler, Silverton; Ramon
Quintans, Pojoaqoe; Joe Rodgers, Bland;
W. E.Dame ot Cerrillos is in the oity.
J. Martinez, Antonio Maestas, Galisteo;
AND PHOTO STOCK,
J. W. Harrison, merchant at Glorieta, is George Perry, Denver.
, BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
18 N. SECOND AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ.
at the Exohange.
J. 8. Hutohinson,the old and well known
CABINETMAKER.
ESTABLISH RD 1NN7.
miner, is in the oity from Golden.
S. Pfeufer, oarpenterand cabinetmaker,
W. Graham and Thomas Jones of
shop at Kaminsky's old stand.
Madrid are visiting the eapital on business.
If you want photographic cameras
W. H. Loomis, depnty U. S. marshal, or
supplies, go to Fischer & Go's.
came np yesterday from a visit to Silver
Oity.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
U. S. Marshal Hall returned last night house in the oity that handles Kansas
from a trip on offioial business into Grant Oity meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
and game.
ooanty.
Downs
has
Franois
to
New
Judge
gone
York City. He expects to be absent
about a month.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Sheriff P. F. Garrett and Deputy R.
r the lowest Market Price
j Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
Luoero of Las Cruoes are here from Dona
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain. ..
Ana oonnty.
Mr. E. T. Webber of the Claire hotel,
is oonflned to the house with a severe
attack of rheumatism.
H. V. May, a well known and suooessful
The Management
Denver attorney, is in the oity on legal
Of the.
business; he stops at the Palaee.
FRANCISCO
SAN
ST
Hon. John H. Riley passed up the road
yesterday en route from Demiug to ColoDBALBBS IN
rado Springs. Mr. Riley has been bnsy
at Deming for ten days shipping 1,000
head of oattle reoently purchased by him
in Grant oonnty for the Alfalfa Land &
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
Cattle company of Colorado, of which he
is president, to the company's raoohee in
Fowler, Colo., and in Kansas. Mr. Rile;
is one of the best and most suooessful
Only first Class Stall Fed Cattle
stookmen not only in the southwest, but
;Mlaushtered.
in the entire country.
TJ. S.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Algo-done-

Algo-done-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Designated Depositary of the United

President

R. J. Palen
J. H.

States

Vaughn

-

Cashier

BETTER
SWEATER

Bon-To-

PINNEY & ROBIN80N,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

FE...

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
at

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPEC-

--

PALACE HOTEL- S. B: SHELBY.

IALTY.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,

at Scheurioh's.

MAX KNODT,

No Expenses will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features

Manager.

ir )n

TFTT.TT

XT

Tr?

i,

V" '.'

Patronage Solicited.

The Choioest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGABS

JLa

SANTA FE,

CZ?s

3

n

'

CANDIES,

Ms.

Call and examine our stock, the prices

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF OANTA FE.

Sole Agent for

DELICIOUS

H. BLAIN,

d
Iviliies and
Instant relief for
rest for tired mothers in a warm hulk with
C'liTicuRA Hoap, and a single application of
CuTict'itA (ointment), the (rreat skin cure.
The only speedy and economical treatment
for itchhur, liiiruinn, bleeding, scaly, and
pimply humors of flic skin, scalp, and blood.

GOODS

and Notions carried at all times.

New Mexican

SANTA

HUMORS

FiflislM

lot

For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the New
Mexican Printing Office.

NOTARIES

,

An elegant stock of

the

English unit Spanish

SUPPLY

Hardware, Crockery and Glassware, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clocks, Watches,
Jewelry, Stationery, Toys, Notions, Har-nesSaddles and Wooden ware; Guns, Pistols and Ammunition. My stock is new
and up to date. My price below all com
petitors.
SPECIAL
OFFERING.
Blankets at
Red, white and gray
$2.60; Mitchaline Bed Covers at 81 60:
Men's
Suits at $7.60; Men's and
Boys working shirts at 25c; Children's shoes
2t a, 60c. and 75c. Boys, Misses, w oman's ana men s ueavy shoes at 9 1 . A
mo. i wane amrcat 70c; men's Cuffs 25c; Men's Collars lOo. Careful and
prompt attention to mail orders.

-

IIRJEL AITID,

prop.

NEW MEXICO.

IN THE CITY.

